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Abstract
Background Osteoporosis is a degenerative bone disorder
that disproportionately affects older women worldwide.
Raising awareness regarding osteoporosis within this de-
mographic is significant for health promotion. Initial evi-
dence suggests that visualisations of illness and treatment
can improve illness perceptions, increase treatment moti-
vations and even promote health behaviours. We are yet
to understand whether different visualisation mediums
vary in their impact on perceptions and motivations.
Purpose We investigated whether physical models or vir-
tual animations had a greater impact on changing percep-
tions of osteoporosis and treatment motivation in an at-
risk population of older women.
Methods A total of 128 women aged 50 and over were
randomly assigned to view a brief presentation about os-
teoporosis using either 3-D printed bone models or elec-
tronic tablet animations. Illness perceptions, medication
beliefs and motivations were measured at baseline and
post-presentation. Mixed ANOVAs were used to identify
significant changes over time between groups.
Results There were no significant interaction effects, re-
vealing that neither medium had a greater impact on be-
liefs over time. Significant main effects of time revealed
that from baseline to post-presentation, both mediums

increased consequence beliefs, personal and treatment
control, understanding of osteoporosis, motivations to
take treatment if needed and medication necessity beliefs.
Timeline beliefs and medication concerns decreased over
time for both groups.
Conclusions Both 3-D models and animations of osteoporo-
sis are equally effective in changing beliefs and treatment
motivation in an at-risk population. Visualisation devices are
brief, cost-effective, have high acceptability and have consid-
erable clinical applicability to promote awareness and
prevention.
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Despite decades of research, theories and intervention strate-
gies, non-adherence to health behaviours (such as screening,
adherence and lifestyle changes) remains a significant issue in
modern healthcare [1, 2]. Patients’ beliefs and understanding
of their illness and treatment are consistently linked with their
participation in resulting health behaviours [3, 4]. Having
accurate perceptions of disease aetiology and treatment mode
of action are key in ensuring that patients correctly adhere to
treatment plans and avoid poor clinical decision-making.
However, supporting patients in understanding the patho-
physiological processes of a disease, and thus the need for
behaviour change, can be difficult [5, 6]. Patients often have
misunderstandings regarding their condition and treatment
[7], even with regard to the anatomical location of their af-
fected organs [8]. Additionally, there are numerous factors
which can compromise the receipt of information during the
patient-provider interaction, including patient symptom bur-
den, information volume, the over-utilisation of medical
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terminology and a reliance on traditional information formats
(i.e. written and verbal) [6].

Visual information, or visualisations, present a promising
communication strategy to deliver brief yet accurate health
information. Visual representations overcome barriers of com-
prehension by communicating information in a format that is
easier to recall, recognise and remember [9–11]. Visual imag-
ery also has the ability to evoke heightened emotional re-
sponses [12], which may increase information saliency and
motivational impact. Furthermore, patients acknowledge the
value of being able to see processes occurring inside their
body [13] and have been found to develop mental images of
these processes [14–16]. Providing accurate imagery of what
an illness ‘looks’ like, alongside information about how treat-
ment helps to control this, may create more concrete and ac-
curate representations of the condition that in turn motivate
positive health behaviours.

Research investigating how visualisation might facilitate
positive health behaviours is limited. This may be due to the
recent nature of the technology that allows these types of
interventions to be created [17]. One form of visualisation
consists of using personalised imaging data, traditionally used
for diagnostic purposes, to help patients visualise their disease
or risk. More recently, other forms of visualisation such as
abstract, virtual animations, physical models or demonstra-
tions have been used to facilitate changes in perceptions and
understandings of disease and treatment. In randomised stud-
ies, three-dimensional (3-D), anatomical, animated interven-
tions have been found to improve knowledge recall in peri-
odontitis patients compared to real-time drawings [18], to in-
crease understandings of heart disease and health behaviour
intentions in students more so than text alone [19], and to
reduce anxiety and increase understanding regarding thyroid
surgery in comparison to written information [20]. A physical
demonstration of the mode of action of medication has also
been found to improve understanding, treatment efficacy and
medication necessity beliefs as compared to a written leaflet in
a pilot study with end-stage renal disease patients [21].

More recently, visualisation interventions have demonstrat-
ed the ability to improve health behaviours. Viewing a
smartphone application incorporating animations demonstrat-
ing how suboptimal adherence to antiretroviral therapy re-
duces the ability to fight the HIV virus was associated with
greater improvements in adherence for intervention patients,
compared to those randomised to receive medication re-
minders alone [22]. Animations presented on a tablet to car-
diac patients during hospitalisation, which depicted the cause
and treatment of myocardial infarction, have been found to
improve exercise levels and result in a shorter return time to
normal activities following discharge, in comparison to re-
ceiving standard care alone [23]. Tangible visualisations have
also been found to improve perceptions in a pilot study with
newly diagnosed patients with osteoporosis. Showing patients

3-D models of healthy and osteoporotic bone during an initial
consultation resulted in an increased emotional reaction to
osteoporosis and a greater understanding of the condition,
compared to those receiving a standard consultation [24].
There was also a trend towards greater rates of treatment ini-
tiation to oral bisphosphonates in participants who saw the
models. Together, these studies provide some initial evidence
of the power of visualisation in changing not only perceptions
of disease and treatment but also health behaviours.

Although previous research posits the utility of visualisa-
tion in promoting health behaviour, we are yet to understand
the most efficient format for presenting visual health informa-
tion. Previous work has demonstrated that numerous visuali-
sation mediums can be effective, but to our knowledge, no
work has attempted to establish whether a particular format
of visualisation is more powerful in changing perceptions and
motivations. Indeed, a recent review stated the need for studies
comparing the efficacy of education tools with equivalent
health messages [25]. Do tangible, physical visualisations or
virtual visualisations shown through a screen have a more
profound influence on perceptions of illness and treatment
motivations? It may be true that a specific visualisation meth-
od is then more likely to influence health-promoting behav-
iours than another.

The current study examined whether a physical or virtual
visualisation medium is more powerful in improving illness
perceptions and treatment motivations regarding osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis is a degenerative bone disorder, whereby de-
creased bone density results in an increased risk of skeletal
fracture [26]. Osteoporosis patients have demonstrated prob-
lematic adherence levels to bisphosphonate treatment and
misconceptions about their illness, including a poor under-
standing of how treatment can help to reduce fracture risk
[27]. Women 50 years and above have a disproportionately
higher risk of developing osteoporosis [28], making this group
a significant target for health promotion efforts. An at-risk
population of women was used to simulate the level of knowl-
edge that a newly diagnosed patient would likely have about
osteoporosis.

Prior work has demonstrated that physical visualisation
mediums can be effective in improving perceptions in osteo-
porosis [24]. This research has already distinguished that vi-
sualisation is more effective in improving perceptions of os-
teoporosis compared to standard verbal information alone.We
were interested in seeing which of two different visualisation
formats, 3-D bone models or tablet animations, would have a
greater impact on changing perceptions of osteoporosis and
treatment motivation in an at-risk population of older women.
There were no prior hypotheses in terms of which medium
would be more effective than the other due to an absence of
research in this area. Research into learning style preferences
suggests that middle and older aged adults tend to vary in
whether they prefer more hands-on or viewing-based learning
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models [29]. The primary outcome was change in illness per-
ceptions. Secondary outcomes included change in medication
beliefs and motivation to take medication.

Method

Participants

A community sample of older women was recruited from
September to December 2015 using email advertisements
and flyers placed around the University of Auckland
Research Clinic and community locations (e.g. women’s
gyms). A G*Power [30] calculation revealed that 128 par-
ticipants would be necessary to detect a medium effect
size using a two-tailed test with 80% power on partici-
pant’s understanding of their disease based on previous
research (partial 2 = 0.08) [24]. Participants were included
if they were female, aged 50 and over, had no prior diag-
nosis of osteoporosis and were treatment naïve (all of
which were ascertained by confirmation from the partici-
pant prior to the study session). Exclusion criteria includ-
ed being unable to understand English and an inability to
complete the questionnaire. Initial study interest was
expressed by 147 women. Figure 1 depicts the flow of
participants through the study. The study session was
completed by 128 women, with 64 randomised to the 3-
D model group and 64 to the animation group. Two par-
ticipants were excluded from analysis after completing the

study, leaving a final sample of 126 participants (63 in
each group). One participant was excluded from the 3-D
model group for not being able to complete the post-
session questionnaire, and an animation group participant
was excluded due to admitting a possible osteoporosis
diagnosis (suggesting they were not treatment naïve) dur-
ing the study session.

Procedure

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the University
of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee. The study
was a parallel design, randomised trial that took place at the
University of Auckland Bone Clinic in Auckland, New
Zealand. The study session took approximately 30 min in total.
Upon arrival to the study session, participants provided written
informed consent before completing a baseline questionnaire
assessing existing perceptions of osteoporosis, treatment beliefs
and motivations. Participants were randomly assigned to either
the 3-D model group or the tablet animation group.
Randomisation was created by a person independent of the
study and sealed in consecutively numbered envelopes.
Participants then received the brief presentation about osteopo-
rosis accompanied by the medium that they were randomised
to view. Following this, the participant completed the post-
presentation questionnaire, which included the same measures
as the baseline questionnaire and additional questions regarding
the visualisation devices. Participants received a NZ$20 shop-
ping voucher at the completion of the study session.

Expressed interest (n=147)

Excluded (n=19)

Not meeting inclusion criteria 

(n=1)

Declined to participate (n=2)

Other reasons (n=16)

Recruitment completed 

(n=8)

Unable to make session 

(n=5)

Not contactable (n=3)

Analysed (n=63)

Excluded from analysis (n=1)

o Unsure of eligibility after 

completing study session.

Allocated to animation 

condition (n=64)

Analysed (n=63)

Excluded from analysis (n= 1)

o Unable to complete post-

session questionnaire

Allocation

Analysis

Randomised (n=128)

Enrollment

Allocated to 3-D model 

condition (n=64)

Fig. 1 CONSORT diagram
depicting the flow of participants
through the study
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Presentation

The presentation provided information regarding the
aetiology of osteoporosis and how treatment can help to
reduce bone loss. The presentation was delivered by the
same researcher (A.J.) each time using a standardised
script. The same verbal information was given to partici-
pants in both conditions, with the only difference being
whether this was accompanied by the 3-D models or tablet
animations (see Figure 2). The two 3-D models were cre-
ated using iliac crest biopsies from a healthy versus an
osteoporotic individual. These models were printed using
a Dimension Elite 3-D printer at the Auckland
Bioengineering Institute. The models were created using
the same biopsy data as the previous study [24]; however,
the current models were doubled in size and included an
additional piece that represented cortical bone. The 3-D
model group were given the models to hold and were en-
couraged to notice the difference in the weight of the two
models (this was the only variation in the script between
the two conditions).

The tablet group watched a series of animations alongside the
verbal information. The animations portrayed the cycle of bone
growth, the development of osteoporosis, treatment efficacy in
reducing bone loss, and virtual models of osteoporotic and
healthy bone (created using the same data as the 3-D printed
bones). Animations used to inform participants were derived
from CT images and bone remodelling teaching tools used pre-
viously in a human anabolic bone study [31]. The animations
were created and edited using the visualisation software, CMGUI
(http://physiomeproject.org/software/opencmiss/cmgui),
developed at the Auckland Bioengineering Institute as part of the
Physiome Project [32]. The animations were collated onto
Microsoft PowerPoint and displayed on a tablet (Fig. 2). Both
presentations took 10 min to deliver.

Measures

Demographic Information

Age, ethnicity and highest level of education were self-
reported by participants in the baseline questionnaire.

Illness Perceptions

Items from the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire [33]
were used to measure perceptions of osteoporosis at baseline
and post-presentation. The questions were adapted to ask par-
ticipants about their views towards osteoporosis and osteopo-
rosis patients instead of asking about personal experience with
osteoporosis (e.g. ‘How much does your osteoporosis affect
your life?’ was changed to ‘How much do you think osteopo-
rosis would affect a patient’s life?’). The item assessing

identity perceptions was not included in the current study as
it was not relevant to the non-clinical sample. Items were rated
on an 11-point scale (from 0 to 10) with relevant anchors for
each. The Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire has demon-
strated good psychometric properties including sensitivity to
change [34].

Fig. 2 Visualisation tools used within the presentation: a 3-D printed
healthy (left) and osteoporotic (right) bone models, b animated versions
of the same bone models when still c and rotating
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Medication Beliefs

Two items based on the necessity-concerns framework
assessed participants’ beliefs about osteoporosis medica-
tion at both baseline and post-presentation [35]. One
item measured how necessary participants believed med-
ication was for osteoporosis (‘How much do you feel
that patients need medication prescribed for their osteo-
porosis?’); the other measured their concern about tak-
ing osteoporosis medication if needed (‘If you were di-
agnosed with osteoporosis, how concerned would you
be about taking medication prescribed for the illness?’).
These items were rated on the same 11-point scale with
relevant anchors.

Motivation, Risk and Other Beliefs

Additional beliefs, risk and motivation were also mea-
sured at both time points. A single item assessed how
motivated participants would be to take medication if
they were diagnosed with osteoporosis. Risk perceptions
were assessed by asking participants how at-risk they
believed an osteoporosis patient was of breaking a bone
in the next 10 years. Additional items assessed how
serious participants believed a diagnosis of osteoporosis
was, how likely they thought osteoporosis would be to
become worse and how likely they thought a patient’s
bone health would be to become worse in the future.
All items were measured on the same 11-point scale as
the other measures.

Evaluation of Visualisation Devices

At post-presentation, all participants rated the visualisa-
tion mediums and presentation on a number of out-
comes, including satisfaction, interestingness, believabil-
ity, how well they understood the information and how
helpful the mediums were in improving their under-
standing of osteoporosis. Participants also reported the
extent to which they still had questions about osteopo-
rosis, whether or not the medium made them anxious
and how much the visualisation would motivate them to
take treatment if they had osteoporosis. Some of these
items were developed specifically for this study and
others were taken from previous visualisation interven-
tion studies [22, 23]. Two separate versions of the ques-
tionnaire were created for each group, where questions
matched the medium the participant saw (‘visual anima-
tions’ or ‘3-D bone models’). These items were mea-
sured on the same 11-point scale with relevant anchors
for each item.

Open-Ended Item

A final, open-ended item assessed participants’ thoughts re-
garding the visualisation medium they saw (‘What did you
think of the visual animations of bone/3-D bone models?
What thoughts ran through your mind as you saw them?’).
The researcher (A.J.) read all of the responses for this item
and characterised them into five main groups for analysis as
reported below. Two independent raters categorised the re-
sponses (Kappa = 0.73, p < 0.0001). A third independent rater
made a final decision on the response category when there
were discrepancies between the two initial ratings.

Statistical Analyses

Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences version 22.0. Tests were considered significant when a
significance level below 0.05 was achieved. Mixed between-
within ANOVAswere used to assess differences between groups
from baseline to post-presentation in illness perceptions, medica-
tion beliefs, motivation, risk and other beliefs. Independent sam-
ples t tests were used to assess differences between groups in the
visualisation evaluation items. Independent samples t tests and
χ2 tests were used to assess differences between groups in de-
mographic characteristics and baseline variables. A χ2 test was
also used to examine the association between response category
(minus the ‘other’ category) and group for the open-ended item.

Results

Demographic Characteristics

The majority of the sample identified as New Zealand
European (83.3%). The sample was highly educated with half
reporting having completed at least tertiary level education
(50.8%). The mean age of the sample was 61 years
(M = 60.88, SD = 8.44), and participant ages ranged from
50 to 85. There were no significant differences between
groups in demographic characteristics (see Table 1) or base-
line measures.

Illness Perceptions and Medication Beliefs

There were no significant interaction effects between groups
over time for illness perceptions and medication beliefs.
Table 2 demonstrates that the patterns of change in mean
scores between the two groups over time were not significant-
ly different from each other. When assessing the main effects
for each variable, there was no significant main effect of
group, but there were significant main effects of time for nu-
merous outcome measures (see Table 3). There was a signif-
icant increase from baseline to post-intervention in
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consequence beliefs, personal control beliefs, treatment con-
trol beliefs and illness understanding across all participants.
Additionally, all participants had a significant increase in ne-
cessity medication beliefs from baseline to post-presentation.
There were also significant decreases in timeline beliefs and
medication concerns from baseline to post-presentation. There
were no significant main effects of time for concern or emo-
tion beliefs.

Motivation, Risk and Other Beliefs

There were also no significant interaction effects for motivation,
risk and other belief measures, suggesting that the change over
time between the two groups was not significantly different (as
seen in Table 2). Therewas no significantmain effect of group on
these outcome measures, but there were significant main effects
of time across all participants for motivation to take medication,

Table 1 Demographic
characteristics of the sample Animations

M (SD)

(n = 63)

3-D models

M (SD)

(n = 63)

Test statistic
(t or χ2)

df p value Total sample

M (SD)

Age (years) 60.65 (8.80) 61.11 (8.11) −0.31 124 0.761 60.88 (8.43)

Ethnicity 5.91 5 0.299

New Zealand European 48 (76.2%) 57 (90.5%) 105 (83.3%)

Maori 2 (3.2%) 1 (1.6%) 3 (2.4%)

Samoan 1 (1.6%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.8%)

Chinese 5 (7.9%) 1 (1.6%) 6 (4.8%)

Indian 3 (4.8%) 1 (1.6%) 4 (3.2%)

Other 4 (6.3%) 3 (4.8%) 7 (5.6%)

Education level 2.51 3 0.473

Primary 0 (0%) 1 (1.6%) 1 (0.8%)

Secondary 17 (27%) 23 (36.5%) 40 (31.7%)

Tertiary 35 (55.6%) 29 (45.3%) 64 (50.8%)

Post-graduate 11 (17.5%) 10 (15.9%) 21 (16.7%)

Table 2 Interaction effect of time by group on illness perceptions, medication beliefs and other perceptions

Animation group 3-D model group

Baseline
M (SD)

Post-presentation
M (SD)

Baseline
M (SD)

Post-presentation
M (SD)

F df p value Partial )2

Illness perceptions

Consequences 7.79 (1.49) 8.21 (1.52) 7.63 (1.81) 7.89 (1.94) 0.25 1, 124 0.615 0.00

Timeline 9.11 (1.32) 8.60 (1.81) 9.19 (1.39) 9.01 (9.02) 1.16 1, 124 0.283 0.01

Personal control 5.33 (2.31) 7.08 (2.60) 5.94 (2.00) 7.49 (1.50) 0.18 1, 124 0.675 0.00

Treatment control 6.81 (2.13) 8.62 (1.56) 6.87 (1.70) 8.44 (1.33) 0.46 1, 124 0.499 0.00

Concern 8.05 (2.17) 7.84 (2.22) 7.95 (2.41) 8.10 (2.10) 1.10 1, 124 0.297 0.01

Understanding 5.25 (2.49) 8.86 (1.19) 5.65 (2.35) 8.46 (1.43) 3.56 1, 124 0.061 0.03

Emotions 6.06 (2.62) 6.19 (2.80) 6.38 (2.47) 6.37 (2.64) 0.24 1, 124 0.624 0.00

Medication beliefs

Necessity 7.57 (2.04) 9.19 (1.22) 7.54 (1.98) 9.02 (1.42) 0.20 1, 124 0.656 0.00

Concern 6.17 (3.19) 5.38 (3.36) 6.27 (2.94) 5.46 (3.51) 0.00 1, 124 0.978 0.00

Other perceptions

Motivations to take medication 8.57 (1.67) 9.25 (1.23) 8.52 (2.08) 9.08 (1.70) 0.30 1, 124 0.588 0.00

Risk of break in next 10 years 8.95 (1.29) 9.19 (1.09) 8.76 (1.56) 8.87 (1.54) 0.25 1, 124 0.618 0.00

Seriousness 8.19 (1.35) 8.71 (1.20) 7.79 (1.72) 8.14 (1.89) 0.66 1, 124 0.417 0.01

Osteoporosis worsening 8.40 (1.60) 8.56 (1.63) 7.88 (1.88) 8.27 (1.90) 0.56 1, 124 0.457 0.00

Bone health worsening 8.22 (1.54) 8.41 (1.90) 8.35 (1.71) 8.35 (1.74) 0.46 1, 124 0.501 0.00
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wherebymotivation increased frombaseline to post-presentation.
All participants also had a significant increase in seriousness
perceptions from baseline to post-presentation. There were no
significant main effects of time for beliefs regarding the risk of
a patient breaking a bone in the next 10 years, how likely oste-
oporosis would be to become worse and how likely a patient’s
bone health would be to become worse (see Table 3).

Evaluation of Visualisation Devices

There were no significant differences in levels of satisfaction,
understanding, helpfulness, anxiety, interest, motivation and be-
lievability of the devices between the two groups. There was a
significant difference in the extent to which participants still had
questions about osteoporosis after seeing the presentation
(t(145) = −2.172, p = 0.032, d = 0.389), with the bone model
group reporting significantly higher scores (M = 5.59,
SD = 3.05) compared to the animation group (M = 4.41,
SD = 3.02). Overall, there were high mean scores for satisfaction
(M = 9.10, SD = 1.33), understanding (M = 9.48, SD = 0.75),
helpfulness (M = 9.58, SD = 0.87), interest (M = 9.29,
SD = 1.13), motivation (M = 9.23, SD = 1.34) and believability
of the devices (M = 9.52, SD = 1.34) and a lower mean score for
anxiety (M = 4.25, SD = 3.20).

Open-ended answers were reviewed and categorised into five
groups: clarity of information, sensory/visualisation focused re-
sponses, concern responses, positive response to the presentation

and other. Clarity of information answers included comments
about the devices making the information easier to understand.
Sensory/visualisation comments included descriptions of the sen-
sory and visualisation aspects of the devices or the visualisation
itself. General comments about being satisfied with the presen-
tation were coded as positive responses to the presentation.
Concern responses consisted of personal concern regarding os-
teoporosis or comments about finding the information frighten-
ing. ‘Other’ comments were miscellaneous ideas that did not fit
into any categories and did not show a cohesive theme. There
was no significant association between group and response cat-
egory (χ2 = 2.51, p = 0.473, = 0.15). Table 4 depicts example
responses from each category and the percentage of responses in
that category for each group.

Discussion

This study examined whether 3-D printed bone models or ani-
mations were more effective in changing perceptions of osteo-
porosis and treatment motivation. The results revealed that nei-
ther format of visualisation resulted in a greater change in per-
ceptions of osteoporosis and treatment motivation than the other.
Instead, it was found that changes in perceptions from baseline to
after the presentation occurred similarly in both groups. At post-
presentation, all participants had an improved understanding of
osteoporosis, greater beliefs regarding how osteoporosis could be

Table 3 Main effects of time on
illness perceptions, medication
beliefs and other perceptions

Main effect of time

Baseline

M (SD)

Post-presentation

M (SD)

F df p value Partial )2

Illness perceptions

Consequences 7.71 (0.15) 8.05 (0.16) 4.48 1, 124 0.036 0.04

Timeline 9.15 (0.12) 8.81 (0.16) 4.88 1, 124 0.029 0.04

Personal control 5.64 (0.19) 7.29 (0.19) 52.12 1, 124 <0.001 0.30

Treatment control 6.84 (0.18) 8.53 (0.14) 92.80 1, 124 <0.001 0.43

Concern 8.00 (0.20) 7.97 (0.19) 0.04 1, 124 0.849 0.00

Understanding 5.45 (0.22) 8.66 (0.12) 232.53 1, 124 <0.001 0.65

Emotions 6.22 (0.23) 6.28 (0.24) 0.15 1, 124 0.703 0.00

Medication beliefs

Necessity 7.56 (0.18) 9.10 (0.12) 93.42 1, 124 <0.001 0.43

Concern 6.63 (0.27) 5.39 (0.31) 8.14 1, 124 0.005 0.06

Other perceptions

Motivations to take medication 8.55 (0.17) 9.17 (0.13) 28.08 1, 124 <0.001 0.19

Risk of break in next 10 years 8.85 (0.13) 9.04 (0.12) 1.89 1, 124 0.171 0.02

Seriousness 7.99 (0.14) 8.43 (0.14) 18.49 1, 124 <0.001 0.13

Osteoporosis worsening 8.14 (0.16) 8.41 (0.16) 3.16 1, 124 0.078 0.03

Bone health worsening 8.29 (0.15) 8.39 (0.16) 0.46 1, 124 0.501 0.00

Bolded p value indicates a significant difference at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 or p < 0.001 level
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controlled both personally and through treatment, believed that
there were more consequences from having osteoporosis, had
fewer concerns about treatment and believed treatment wasmore
necessary. This provides promising initial evidence that both
physical and virtual visualisation mediums can change percep-
tions of osteoporosis and treatment motivation in a similar way.
Other visualisation interventions using patient samples have
found similar changes in beliefs, both through the use of virtual
[22, 23] and physical visualisation [24].

Both visualisation devices also produced similar increases
regarding motivation to take medication for osteoporosis if
needed. This aligns with previous work where visually
depicting risk inside the body has been found to increase mo-
tivation to adhere to health behaviours in non-patient samples
[24, 36]. It is important to acknowledge that these changes
were found in a group of healthy, at-risk individuals. The
ability of the devices to change perceptions and increase mo-
tivations in individuals who do not have the illness targeted
suggests the effectiveness of using visualisation tools to com-
municate health information to non-patient populations. This
finding also supports the idea that being able to see risk inside
the body appears to have the ability to change perceptions and
increase motivations for health behaviours [37].

The decrease in timeline perceptions after seeing either
visualisation, demonstrating beliefs that osteoporosis would
last a shorter amount of time, was an unexpected finding. It
may be that participants perceived osteoporosis as less chronic
after learning that an effective medication could reduce the

rate of bone loss. This hypothesis is supported by the increase
over time in personal and treatment control beliefs. Previous
work has demonstrated a relationship between timeline per-
ceptions and control, whereby patients with stronger control
beliefs also perceive a shorter illness timeline [38].
Alternatively, perhaps the timeline in this non-clinical sample
was indexing ideas about how long the illness would affect a
patient’s life, rather than the chronicity of the condition itself.

Importantly, participants evaluated both visualisation de-
vices highly. Over a quarter of the sample noted the sensory
and visualisation aspects of the devices, which suggests that
these aspects were highly salient and interesting to partici-
pants. The only difference in ratings between the two groups
was that the 3-D model group reported having more unan-
swered questions about osteoporosis compared to the anima-
tion group. The animation medium did allowmore parts of the
information to be visualised, particularly in terms of how treat-
ment works, which may have resulted in fewer unanswered
questions in this group. Regardless, both mediums resulted in
a significant increase in understanding of osteoporosis, which
suggests that the information received was well understood by
participants.

It was also positive to see that low levels of anxiety were
reported for both groups. As mentioned previously, visual infor-
mation can create a heightened emotional response in compari-
son to traditional forms of information [12]. Being visually
confronted with osteoporotic bone had the potential to be anxiety
provoking for at-risk individuals. Eliciting fear alone is an

Table 4 Example responses and frequencies of each category within the two study groups

Example responses Frequency of category
in animation group

Frequency of category
in bone models group

Clarity of information It made me understand in a simple way
what osteoporosis is all about

I thought they were a very clear graphic
communication, simple and effective

It was clearly obvious the difference
between healthy and non-healthy bone

55.3% (21/38) 44.7% (17/38)

Sensory/visualisation They made ‘real’ the concept of losing
bone and strength

Visual image very powerful being able to
touch and feel

I’m a visual person so actually seeing the
good vs. bad (osteo) structures was very helpful

44.1% (15/34) 55.9% (19/34)

Concerns A bit frightening to see what happens to the bone
and osteoporosis!!

Wondered what scan of own bones would reveal
I just hope I am not diagnosed with osteoporosis

47.8% (11/23) 52.2% (12/23)

Positive response to presentation Interesting visual presentation
Extremely good
Wow!

33.3% (6/18) 66.7% (12/18)

Other That it is also what I think my father-in-law’s
brain looks like with Alzheimer’s

I felt neutral
Extremely frank

76.9% (10/13) 23.1% (3/13)
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ineffective method to change perceptions and behaviour. It is
important to additionally provide information about how the
threat can be reduced (i.e. treatment efficacy) [39]. It may be that
explaining how bisphosphonate medication works buffered po-
tential anxiety by providing information about threat reduction.

This is the first study to examine whether different methods of
visualising an illness can have differing impacts on illness per-
ceptions and treatmentmotivation. Strengths of the study in com-
parison to previous visualisation research include the use of a
randomised design, the baseline measurement of understanding,
perceptions and motivations, and the standardisation of the infor-
mation given to each group. The study also provides further
support that visualisation devices can effectively communicate
health information.

There are several limitations to the study. Firstly, using only
female participants restricts the generalisability of the findings
to all at-risk individuals. Second, the high level of education in
the sample may have increased participants’ ability to compre-
hend the information. Thirdly, the observed changes in percep-
tions and motivation occurred within a short time period (the
study session), meaning we are unable to comment on more
long-term effects and patterns. Although participants reported
high satisfaction with both visualisation mediums, it is impor-
tant to acknowledge that this may have been influenced by
socially desirable responding. It is also possible that the scales
assessing satisfaction were restricted by a ceiling effect. It
should also be noted that our study advertisement (which de-
scribed providing information about osteoporosis) and where
we posted the study information (e.g. women’s gyms) may
have attracted more health-conscious women to participate.
Finally, we did not measure how these changes in perception
may affect health behaviour. Viewing the devices may have led
to information seeking about osteoporosis from a medical pro-
fessional or to requesting a bone density assessment, but these
outcomes were not measured in the current study.

The implications for using these visualisation devices within
a clinical setting are substantial. The devices could easily be
incorporated into consultations with at-risk individuals, to help
them understand the condition of osteoporosis and to encourage
bone density screening and treatment initiation if appropriate.
Although a cost analysis was not conducted for the current
study, creating and disseminating either of the visualisation de-
vices would be very low cost in terms of an intervention. Using
the animations requires the one-off purchase of a computer
tablet and the bone models are 3-D printed in plastic. In terms
of time costs, using the models would not necessarily increase
consultation times as they could easily be incorporated into
existing explanations of osteoporosis given by clinicians of
other medical staff, such as nurse educators. Both devices are
portable, meaning they could be used in clinics, at patients’
bedsides or even in community settings. The fact that both
visualisation devices changed perceptions similarly means that
the decision of which to use can be based on personal

preference and practicality for the healthcare provider. For ex-
ample, a general practitioner may prefer to have physical
models that sit in their office, whereas a physiotherapist or
nursing staff working in a hospital may prefer to have tablet
animations to show patients at their bedside.

Future research should replicate the study in a more represen-
tative sample in terms of gender and education level. Further
investigations should also consider whether there are differences
in the effectiveness of physical versus virtual visualisation in
depicting other illnesses and treatments. Theremay be something
inherent to the pathophysiological nature of osteoporosis that
means it can be easily understood by any visualisation format.
Most individuals will likely receive exposure to images and con-
cepts of bone and the skeleton through the media, health com-
munication and education about human biology. Other illnesses
or treatments may be less visible in the public domain and may
require a specific visualisation format to accurately portray bio-
logical processes. The implications of using the devices to im-
prove treatment initiation in newly diagnosed patients and pre-
ventative strategies to increase awareness and bone density
screening rates should also be investigated. Advances in technol-
ogy such as 3-D printing, mobile technology and anatomical
modelling mean that creating and disseminating visualisation
devices is becoming more achievable and cost-effective.
Increasing support for the use of visualisation devices will hope-
fully encourage their incorporation into modern healthcare for
both education and intervention.
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Appendix 1

Presentation Script

I am going to discuss with you some information about oste-
oporosis, or thin bones.

Osteoporosis is a common problem for individuals of your
age group. It is a skeletal disorder where the amount and
strength of bone is reduced. It results in thin and brittle bones
that can break or fracture more easily.
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Our bones are made up of living cells and tissues. These
cells are in a constant cycle where of bone death and bone
growth, also known as bone resorption and bone formation.
During the initial process of bone loss, cells called osteoclasts
clean up and remove old bone tissue. Cells called osteoblasts
then follow up and replace the old bone with new bone tissue.
This process of bone loss and growth is happening continu-
ously within our bodies. The remodelling of our bone is what
helps to maintain the integrity of our skeleton.

As our body ages, the cycle of bone growth becomes im-
balanced. The osteoclast cells which eat up the old bone begin
to work more effectively than the osteoblast cells which create
new bone. The body therefore begins to lose more bone than it
is being replaced with. This decreases our bone density and
strength and increases our risk of fracture.

Fractures caused by osteoporosis become increasingly com-
mon with age. Approximately one in two women over the age
of 50, and one in five men over the age of 50 will experience a
fracture caused by osteoporosis during their lifetime. The oc-
currence of an osteoporotic fracture can appear rather sudden
because the process of increased bone loss and osteoporosis
tends to occur ‘silently’ for the majority of sufferers—this
means that their bones may begin to become weak and thin
without any obvious symptoms or warning signs.

There are several risk factors for developing osteoporosis:

& Firstly, as we age our bones naturally become weaker over
time.

& Individuals with a family history of fracture are also at a
higher risk.

& In NZ, there is a higher prevalence of hip fracture in indi-
viduals from European backgrounds in comparison to oth-
er ethnic groups. However, this could be due to differences
in lifestyle which contribute to health (e.g. diet, body
mass).

& Changes in hormone levels caused by thyroid conditions
or menopause can also affect bone growth. Estrogen helps
to control the cycle of bone growth within our bodies.
However, during menopause, the body produces less es-
trogen. The decreased estrogen allows the cells that eat up
old bone to work more effectively, which causes increased
bone loss.

Here are two models of healthy versus osteoporotic bone.
These models were made using CT scans of bone samples
from the hips of a healthy and an osteoporotic patient.

& [Physical demonstration only: These models are made
out of plastic and were created using a 3-dimensional
printer]

You can see that there are two different layers which make
up the bone. The outer, ‘shell’ layer which surrounds the bone

is called cortical bone. Our leg and arm bones are made up
almost entirely of cortical bone. The inner part which looks
like honeycomb is called trabecular bone. We have a lot of
trabecular bone in our spine and hips. Let’s take a closer look
at the healthy bone of a patient who does not have osteoporo-
sis. You can see that this bone has no large gaps or holes and it
appears rather solid. The inner, honeycomb trabecular bone
has lots of connections and the outer, cortical shell is quite
thick.

Comparing a portion of the healthy bone we just looked
at to the osteoporotic bone, you can see that the osteopo-
rotic bone has a lot more holes and gaps within its struc-
ture. Taking a closer look at the osteoporotic bone, you
can see that the honeycomb, inner bone has a lot more
holes and gaps than the healthy bone. The surrounding
layer of cortical bone is also thinner. Overall, this bone
looks a lot more brittle and fragile in comparison. So
why do osteoporotic bones break more easily?

& [Physical demonstration only: You will also be able to
feel a weight difference with the osteoporotic bone being
a lot lighter than the healthy bone.]

If the same amount of force is applied to healthy versus
osteoporotic bones, the osteoporotic bone experiences a lot
more stress. There is more pressure applied to the areas of
large gaps and holes because the osteoporotic bone is weaker.
This increased pressure indicates that this osteoporotic bone
would be a lot more susceptible to a fracture compared to the
stronger, healthy bone.

There is an effective form of treatment available for
individuals diagnosed with osteoporosis. This treatment
can help to alleviate symptoms, reduce fracture risk and
help to maintain patients’ physical functioning and abili-
ties. The most effective treatment is a medication called
bisphosphonate. Bisphosphonate medication can be ad-
ministered using two different methods—either a drip in-
fusion or a pill. The drip infusion occurs once a year and
the tablet is taken weekly.

Bisphosphonates help manage osteoporosis by helping
to rebalance the altered cycle of bone growth. As I men-
tioned previously, the cells which eat up old bone work
more efficiently than the cells which create new bone in
patients with osteoporosis. Bisphosphonates reduce this
loss of bone by decreasing the activity of the (red) osteo-
clast cells, which slows bone loss. By slowing the cells
responsible for bone loss, the cells which build bone are
able to work more effectively. Bisphosphonates therefore
rebalance the cycle of bone growth and help to better
maintain bone health.

Bisphosphonate treatment can therefore help bones to be-
come more solid and strong, which may reduce fracture risk
and improve patient’s functioning and lifestyle.
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Appendix 2

CONSORT checklist?

Table 5 CONSORT 2010 checklist of information to include when reporting a randomised triala

Section/topic Item number Checklist item Reported on
page number

Title and abstract

1a Identification as a randomised trial in the title 1

1b Structured summary of trial design, methods, results, and
conclusions (for specific guidance, see CONSORT for abstracts)

2

Introduction

Background and objectives 2a Scientific background and explanation of rationale 3–6

2b Specific objectives or hypotheses 6

Methods

Trial design 3a Description of trial design (such as parallel, factorial) including allocation ratio 7

3b Important changes to methods after trial commencement (such as eligibility criteria),
with reasons

n/a

Participants 4a Eligibility criteria for participants 7

4b Settings and locations where the data were collected 7

Interventions 5 The interventions for each group with sufficient details to allow replication, including
how and when they were actually administered

7–9

Outcomes 6a Completely defined pre-specified primary and secondary outcome measures, including
how and when they were assessed

9–10

6b Any changes to trial outcomes after the trial commenced, with reasons n/a

Sample size 7a How sample size was determined 7

7b When applicable, explanation of any interim analyses and stopping guidelines n/a

Randomisation

Sequence generation 8a Method used to generate the random allocation sequence 7–8

8b Type of randomisation; details of any restriction (such as blocking and block size) n/a

Allocation concealment mechanism 9 Mechanism used to implement the random allocation sequence (such as sequentially
numbered containers), describing any steps taken to conceal the sequence until
interventions were assigned

8

Implementation 10 Who generated the random allocation sequence, who enrolled participants, and who
assigned participants to interventions

8

Blinding 11a If done, who was blinded after assignment to interventions (for example, participants,
care providers, those assessing outcomes) and how

n/a

11b If relevant, description of the similarity of interventions n/a

Statistical methods 12a Statistical methods used to compare groups for primary and secondary outcomes 10–11

12b Methods for additional analyses, such as subgroup analyses and adjusted analyses n/a

Results

Participant flow
(a diagram is strongly recommended)

13a For each group, the numbers of participants who were randomly assigned, received
intended treatment, and were analysed for the primary outcome

25

13b For each group, losses and exclusions after randomisation, together with reasons 7, 25

Recruitment 14a Dates defining the periods of recruitment and follow-up 7

14b Why the trial ended or was stopped 7

Baseline data 15 A table showing baseline demographic and clinical characteristics for each group 21

Numbers analysed 16 For each group, number of participants (denominator) included in each analysis and
whether the analysis was by original assigned groups

7, 25

Outcomes and estimation 17a For each primary and secondary outcome, results for each group, and the estimated
effect size and its precision (such as 95% confidence interval)

11–12, 22–23

17b For binary outcomes, presentation of both absolute and relative effect sizes is recommended n/a

Ancillary analyses 18 Results of any other analyses performed, including subgroup analyses and adjusted analyses,
distinguishing pre-specified from exploratory

n/a

Harms 19 All important harms or unintended effects in each group (for specific guidance, see
CONSORT for harms)

n/a

Discussion

Limitations 20 Trial limitations, addressing sources of potential bias, imprecision and, if relevant,
multiplicity of analyses

15–16

Generalisability 21 Generalisability (external validity, applicability) of the trial findings 16

Interpretation 22 Interpretation consistent with results, balancing benefits and harms, and considering
other relevant evidence

13–17

Other information

Registration 23 Registration number and name of trial registry n/a

Protocol 24 Where the full trial protocol can be accessed, if available n/a

Funding 25 Sources of funding and other support (such as supply of drugs), role of funders n/a

aWe strongly recommend reading this statement in conjunction with the CONSORT 2010 Explanation and Elaboration for important clarifications on all
the items. If relevant, we also recommend reading CONSORT extensions for cluster randomised trials, non-inferiority and equivalence trials, non-
pharmacological treatments, herbal interventions and pragmatic trials. Additional extensions are forthcoming: for those and for up to date references
relevant to this checklist, see www.consort-statement.org
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